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.. t . iOod.Night. lap
b 'twsetheart, with eyes that bal

4l'esr pn a summer morn, wi
w• ' reathed in a smile divine,

. l" ' k.that is pressed to mine. boi
"s ' i uned fairer since you were cuI

r petals,. my rosebud white, air
'(od blrbi, ly baby, good-night, pr

Q4o-night.

tt•bySweetheart, I love you soet
that love you will never know.

night, when my work is

t and weary I come to you.
your couch till upon my ear

:taint music I yearn to hear.
your breathing so soft and light,
t, my baby, good-night.

" ood-night.

T1''i by your side as I nightly kneel
?•m4tb All-Father I make appeal,
Tt 

H
Re will guide you and guard and

you with love and unselfishness.
you and lead you life's path along.

• you grow manly and true and
stroag,

ht He may grant you a future bright-
Qq d-night, my baby, good-night,

G• ood-night.

A Pretty Party Trick.
t is very easy to make a magic

i•or. All you have to do is to write WI

'I? draw with chalk on an ordinary P
''j-hand mirror and wipe it gently with h

,s~isott cloth. The words or pictures
i. .v niash, but they will reappear ,if the

sirror is breathed upon. In telling
-i'=ortunes with the mirrcr you must f

*lave it in another room until it is
of

i wanted. Then, a question being put di
":; to you, go in quest of the mirror,
/:rite upon it (and rub off) an appro-
4 'riate or amusing answer and take

OR

be

ai
b4
eb

hiuest hm to breathe upon t.

If you are a good ra4id draughts-
ecided on yor victim beforehand

you can prepare the portrait at lei-

dure.
melling th e Wind.

theless a facto your quethat asti later as the-
quest him to breathe upon it. a

sie, Millie, of Pomona, in the OrkneyIslands, sold favorable winds to sea-
men at the small price of 6d. a vessel.
huFor many years witches were suppos
ed to sell the wind. The Finlanders
and Laplanders made quite a trade

by selling winds. The old women,
.after being well paid by the credulous
sailors, used to knit three magical
yearknots; the buyer was told he would
have a good gale when he untied the
fimen rst knot, the second knot would
Fobring a strong wind, and the third a
severe tempest. At one time winds

were sold at Mont St. tvlichael in Nor-mandy, and arrows were sold at the

same time to charm away bad storms.

To Win a Person. The Confidence.
Whaft ile the art of winnng people's

favor and confidence is. in many in-
stances, a natural gift, like most of
have goods things in life, it may be ac-

quired by those who earnestly seek
it.The irst step to be taken is to cul-

tivate-if you do not already possess
it a uniformly cheerful disposition.
A bright, smiling face will do more to
brig ane stroman's heart toward you,the third andgain his ear, than all tne virtues of
mandyhe calendar, handicapped byat the

gloomy visage.

Be generous with your sympathy,

-nd try to be at least as much Inter-
ested in the joyn's and sorrows ofnfidence.

While the art of winndIngthe Card.people's
Plfavor and confidence is. In many in-left

hstand hces, a natural gift, like most ofthe
the gooard place a coin. life, it may be ac-move
quhis card wiby thoseut disturbing the coin.seek

tiva do this, you musdo not flip the cardready possess
it-orca uniformly cheerful disposition.he
A bright, smiling face will pastboard will eto

incpropelled acron's heart toward youroom, and the

gaSpidern his are met, than all tne virtues ots

ofBe generous withebs are sour sympatrong thyat

and them, we are told. A spider weigh much inter-

others as you wouldhich has taken up her

The Coin and cathedral at Munichrd.

Spiders are metlf with ina largthe supply orests

rges herself with a large supply of

amp oil. A Texas spider weaves a of
ialloon four feet long and two feet cus
vide, which she ;astens to a tree by A t

single thread, then marches on mit
board with her half-dozen little ones, the

:uts the thread and away goes the Dal

irship to some distant point on the tie

rairie. wer

His Shortest Route no

This is the shortest route by
which the landlord, in last week's
puzzle, may visit five of his ten
houses twice and the other five once.

Supposed Feat of Strength.
Procure a piece of thin board of

soft wood, say pine; it should be a
foot and a half in length and a couple
of inches vwide. Place it upon an or-
dinary kitchen table, allowing the end

to protrude half its length almost be-
yond the edge of the table, covering
the board to the edge, and smooth it.

out carefully, being sure that the pa-
per is in perfect contact with the

board as well as with the table. Then

announce to the company assembled
that, with no other fastening upon the

board than the sheet of paper, you

propose to strike the end of ,he board

hard enough to break it, or at least
to tilt the table. It will appear im-
possible. Every one will imagine that
the newspaper will be torn in two :

soon as the end of the board is struck,.
but this .will not occur. Strike it a

smart, sharp blow with the hand or

an instrument, and the board will ca

either break off or tilt the table, and hi

remain fast to it. just as if it had at

been nailed fast. The explanation fo

is simple. When the blow is struck m

there is a tendency to tilt the end of b3

the board upon the table, but the

air having been pressed out from Ye
under the paper a semi-vacuum has fi

been created, and the compression of pe

air upon the outer side of the paper Ti
holds the board fast. sE
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Most of the great mercantile suc-

cesses of the present time, says a

writer in the New York Times, had
relatively recent small beginnings.
Merchaet prince and captain of indus-

try are not pereditany titles of busi-

ness nobility. A majority of those

who bear them to-day started life

poor and unknown; a majority of

those who will bear them ten or fit-
teen years hence are to-4ay working

for wages or relatively snmll salaries.
The successor of New Yorl s greatest

and richest merchant, with whom suc-

cessful competition seemed impos-

sible, was an errand boy in a book

store in 1852. The most conspicuous-

ly successful of American manufac-

tures and richest man in the United

States was a telegraph messenger in

1850. A majority of the men who are

recognized as at the top to-day began

at the bottom within the memory of

the present generation. Those who

will be at the top twenty-five years
hence are to-day apprentices, clerks,

laborers, messengers or unknown
traders in a small way.

An Astonishing Feat.

If you possess a strong magnet you

can perform a very startling trick.

Hang up a sheet. Draw on it with

pencil a hook. Immediately behind

the sheet at the point where the hook

is drawn place your magnet. Now

tell yetor friends that you can hang on
this hook a key or steel ring, or any

small iron or steel object with a hole

in it. They will, of course, not be-

lieve you. ,ll you need to do is to
a place the steel or iron object over the

picture or the hook and the magnet
will hold it. The object will appear
to have been hung on the hook. You
B can have a confederate behind the

t scene remove the magnet and then
h ask any one to try to hang up the bh-
g ject He will, of "ourse, fail. Tan,

r havipg given a signal to your confed-
ei t , he will replace the magnet, and

yvou will oper~t
l
e the trick again.

MRS. O'MALLEY RELEASED ON BONDS:
FURTHER PROCEEDINGS NOT LIKELY

Mrs. Aline E. O'vlalley and William

0Hearin both were held for trial at

Philadelphia, the former on a charge
of larceny, the man to face an ac-

cusation of conspiracy. The wife

>f the Notre Dame professor was ad-

mitted to bail in the sum of $1.200.

the bond being signed by Thomas M.

Daly, president of the Continental Ti-

tile & Trust Company. Hearin's bonds

were placed at the same amount, but

ao friend appeared to sign for him.

Hearin is a handsome, boyish-look-

\~
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q c

ing young fellow-pretty boy-blond,
with regular features and a graceful.

slight figure. He leaned over the

rail and whispered eagerly to Mrs.
O'Malley. talking with animation, aq
if he were trying to comfort and en-
courage her, but she listened with no

ardent smile and sat with her eyes on
the floor, twirling an envelope around

and around in her hands.
It is not thought any further action

will be taken in the matter, and trial

of the cases is unlikely.

Matter Made Quite plain.
A writer in the Lancet,says the Chi-

cago Record-Aierald, generously sets
himself to the task of giving out valu-

able information as to the amount of

food one should eat. He proceeds to

make the matter plain to the masses

by saying:

"If you desire to know how much

you ought to eat per diem you must

first determine whether you are tem-

peramentally anabolic or katobolic.

Then, taking into account your age,

sex, size, the amount of exercise you

get and the temperature of the atmos-

phere, you should calculate the

amount of food necessary to maintain
the minimum weight of your body

consistent with the best health of

which you are capable."'
Hereafter there should be no ex-

cuse whatever tor overeating or

undereating. The anabolic should

be able to jump up and crack his

heels together at least four times,

and the katobolic ought to find it

easy to turn fiipfiaps without the use

of the hands. In view of the simplic-

ity of the thing it is surprising that

this whole matter was not disposed
of long, long ago to the best interests

of all concerned.

Separated by an Obliging Man.
On a recent evening as an excur-

sion train was leaving Middleport for

Columbus an amusing scene was en-

acted.
A middle-aged colored woman with

a baby was at the depot awaiting the

train, her friends held her baby, in-

tending to give it to her after she had

got aboard, but before they could get

to her the train had started. A white

man seeing the predicament she was

about to get in stepped off the rear

coach, grabbed the infant and jumped

aboard again.
In the meantime the colored woman

had got off the train, and as it was at

once under headway she was unable

to get aboard again. During all this

time the gentleman was holding the

baby, and as the train rounded the

curve he was seen on the platform

with his charge. The babe was left

at the next station and returned to its

mother by another train.-Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Silk From Wood Pulp.

Silk is to be made from wood pulp

by a Philadelphian, who will use
electrically made carbon bisulphide
as a solvent.

MINISTER WV TING FANG RECALLED;
SIR LIANG CHENG HIS SVCCESSORI

o_ Li 

I

Sir Liang Cheng. formerly secre-

tary to Minister Chang Yen Huang,
who was beheaded in 1900 after being
exiled to Turkestan, has been appoint-

ed Chinese minister to the United

States in succession to Wu Ting

Fang.
The new minister is at present sec-

retary of the coronation embassy in

England. He probably will remain in

London for the postponed ceremonies

and not go to Washington until the

fall or winter, especially as the presi-

dent will be away until October.

New ministers to Russia, France,

and Italy have also been named. The

selections for these posts show that

the dowager empress continues to re-
gard the diplomatic service as unim-

portant. None of the appointees is
of higher than the blue button rank.
and none has held any important of-
fice.

Liang Chen Tung's appointment
pleases the American state depart-
ment. The newly appointed diplo-

mat is a graduate of Yale university
and is able, dignified and honest. He

is the first of the body of students
sent to America in the '70's to receive

recognition befitting their accomplish-
ments, the Chinese officials having
disliked them because of their pr-
gressive views.
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When Father Spears for Eels. aboni

When pork an' lamb an' steak an' ham the
An' other mleats run short, broke

An' there ain't nothin' in the house glass
To eat uv any sort.

Then dad will git his eel spear out, hole
Me taggin' at his heels. a wI

An' go way down uponl the crick of o
An' poke an' jab for eels. dam

'Ie drops his basket on the lce had
An' outs a big round hole, end

Then shoves his great big eel spear in, do t
Hitched to a twelve-foot pole.

An' then he jabs it in the mud.
Sometimes not more than twice. the

An' out will come a two-foot eel seem
A-squirmin' on the Ice. pas

Then pa will jab an' poke an' jab. clou
An' walk around the hole.

A smile upon his grlssled face.
Codtentment in his soul.

An' by an' by he'll give a yank. Bet
Whenever one he feels.

Until he's filled his basket full dros
Uv frosen coated eels.. -tb

An' father says he pities them hour
Es can't go out an' spear L

A meal uv vittles threw the ice hid
Like we can do down here. citle

Pa seems contented with his lot. met
An' never wants for meals;

'Cus when he ain't a-helpin' ma spe'
lie's out a-spearin' eels. atts

rev(
Mystery of Lost Sounds. diet

An eminent scientist noticing the this
mysterious way in which sounds you

sometimes are lost in space recently T

undertook an interesting experiment a

in a balloon. He found that while
still within talking distance of earth pfel
all sound of the human voice was at l
quenched in the mere indistinguish- hav
able hum of the human hive. Equally core
lost was the striking of clocks and cha
ringing of bells, but a dog's bark rang has
Rut clearly. So, also, the bellow of a tint
cow far out in some field would pene- If
trate above the babel of a busy town,

while screeching of railway whistles

pierced the sky up to three miles

and, gathered in from vast areas, F

often reached an intensity positively pies

painful. ney
The strangest of all acoustic phe- Nei

nomena is the unaccountable silence wh

which sometimes ensues when sound pal

is to be expected. In many cases it all.

has been proved .that, speaking liter- I

ally, the lost sounds issuing from a of

point on a seacoast were not extin- wh

ir guished, for they were heard distinct- J.,
ly farther out at sea. Heavy salutes, he

qnheard by piople within twenty or ovi

h thrty miles have been plainly aud- jun
ible at a much greater distance, and hol
this apparently not in a direction jt
favored by the wind. The scientist lar

who conducted the balloon experi- th
ment offers the theory that condi- rat
tions of the aerial currents rather rei
than the direction of the wind are the

r responsible for these phenomena.

Through a certain upper stratum, Ml

measured by many hundreds of feet, thi

he found streamlets of wind, wild, it
at strong and biting, and dead opposed mt

to the main broad current. The an
i copious commingling of dry, colder

e air with the warmer and moister wind

e the scientist maintains, was necessar-
m ily an opaque sound barrier, and ar

ft when allowance * is made for casual an
but powerful up-draughts there would th

seem no difficulty in accounting for ti

ficaleness in the travel of sound.
-- bli

Oriental Paper-Making. an
.p In the matter of making and using fe

se paper w^ are not in line with the Chi- fa

ie nese andother Asiatics, who not only sl

make' the Bgast paper in the world, ra
but apply it to all sorts of uses, mak- tb

ing window panes, fans, umbrellas, al
sandals and even cloaks and other

garments of it. cc
R The art of making paper from a

mulberry bast is said to have been in- tt

vented in China in the second century
B. C. Afterward bamboo shoots,

straw, grass and other materials were

also used. The manufacture spread w
to the adjacent countries. di

The Arabs learned it in Samarcand, a'
and their learned men carefully kept e-
secret the process by which they ti

made paper for their own use. The n

crusades made Europe acquainted te

with the art, and the first paper mill c
in Germany dates from the twelfth ti
century. o

To this day the process of paper- a
making in the east is simple and ap tl

parently crude, the fibres being torn b

apart With the fingers and the pulp a

pressed in some such primitive con- t

trivance as the one here illustrated. d

Rain of Rats.

A very strange phenomenon has oc-
curred in Algeria, in the district

round about Bougle, during the pas- t

sage of a cyclone, which wrought a

much damage. The natives who had

come into the town relate that during

the storm there was a regular hall of

rats and mice. The stcy, on the face 1

of it, alppears improblable, but the I

witnesses who testify to its truth are
so numerous that some amount of

credence mnlust be attached to it. It is

stated that the rodents fell in such

great quantity that during the quar-

ter of an hour that the phenomenon
lasted all the fields were infested.
Some of the rats andti mice were found
impaled on the pointed stakes em-

ployed to separate one piece of land

from another. The question natur-
pre ally arises: Where did the animals

come from?

ank. Result of Lightning Stroke.

of- On the night of May 2 a storm pass-

ed over Gaithersbur!, Md., the light-
ent ning striking a large red oak tree that

art- stood about thirty feet from a vacant

Iplo- house. A large slab was torn from
rsityone sidtle andt was broken into six

Helarge pieces and h.ndreds of small

ets ones, some thrown a distance of forty
vivo yards. One piece, twelve feet long,
ish5- went entirely over the itouse; .one

ving struck a large tree near by, and the

pr- heaviest, ten feet long and weighing

about seventy pounds, struck
the closed shutters of a
broke through shutters, sash
glass, carrying all away, tos' •,'
hole in the ceiling, then e
a window frame on the oppos
of c..e room. The timber dolige
damage was a "stump piece,- V
had part of a root to it, the.
end having struck the house first
do this it was thrown upwar4'd
angle of about thirtyfive 4
the hole in the ceiling shows.~bo
seems to prove that the iEt .
passed upward from the earth to
clouds and not in the other

The "Taxameter" Cab.
Public automobiles operatie

Berlin run at the same tariff a
droschkies, which go by horse
-that is, about seventy-five ceant
hour.

Like most of the Berlin publt~ c
hicles and those of other
cities, it is equipped with a
meter. This device is a clock
speyd is accelerated by an od
attached to the axle of the cab:..
revolutions of the wheels mai*
distance traveled, and accoi4iid
this distance you pay for th.e q
your cab.

The cldck's face is divide,
spaces, representing one
pfennigs. The minimum face
pfennigs, and the clock hand-
at the fifty pfennig mark.
have traveled h distance
cording to the legal ached
chargeable at fifty pfennigs' thel
hand jumps to fifty-five, ani,; .
tinues to move as the wheels•
If your cab stands still ttbe an
goes, but at a slower rate t's

Costly Nest Foer a Rag.
From a double handful oft•

pieces of green paper Major tT-
ney, the head of the sub-W*
New York, is trying to d
whether the government .o iI paper's owner a fortune or n

t all.
The fragments are all that i

a of a hidden store of greet
which V. H. Lavigne of Riveraid'1

-J., found the other day in
' 

a4
1, he had just bought. He was]

r over the building wheu a big-
:

I- jumped across his feet. He fotd,

d hole it had come out of and I
n into it. To his amazement he-

It large pile of bills flattened but.
- the sides of the hole, p• Itho
'- rat had been nesting one theq '1

r reached in and pulled them-'
e they fell in pieces in -hi .fin

Mr. Lavigne brought the pie
* Major Finney for u'eemptid*

t, thinks they are worth 'abut
1. It is possible,' however,, thaht-

d money is too badly tore to be,
te anything.

id arti-Col'ord Sheep.
r- In the ' Camaroon district ofid are thousands of remarkable:i

'

al and the Germans who have
Id there say that they are, useftthl

r tic animals.

There are two species, ; onse
black and white and the, other
and yellowish brown, and tliey,''s

1g fer from the ordinary sheep li;
1i- fact that they are covered with-

ly smooth hair instead of with woo
I, rams being the only ones

k- them which have a thick
5, around the neck.

er A few of these animals were,

cently imported into . Germany•.•
im are not attracting . much att

In- there. .. . : .

ts, Estate For Orphans' Benefit
,re The will of Dr. George W.

ad who died in Washington, Pa., " a-#
days ago, is one of the most -eiad, able documents of the kind ever i

)pt ed on record. A valuable landed
Bey tate is held in trust for his gran:

he niece. At her death the estate revert
red to the corporation of WaalnteSi
1ill county, Pennsylvania, to be held
fth trust in perpetuity for all in4iates

orphans under 14 years of age srwh
er- are descended from the father of the '

ap- testator.- After 200 years all orphans,-
)rn born in the county of the age named
ulp are to become beneficiaries under

on- this provision, the same as, liteal
ed. descendants. The state will undoub' -

edly be very valuable in 2102.

oc- Cat Fed -Its Mistress.rict Mrs. S. H. Love of Oral Oaks, Not.

us- toway county, Va., vouches for this
ght story of animal intelligence and de*
rad votion, and Mrs. Love is the wife 'o

ing a Baptist minister.
I of For some time she has been in very

ace poor health. Her cat seemed to real-
the ize her condition and semined also' to

are decide that something must be done
of about it. Instinct taught the, animal

t is that something to tempt the pppetite
uch was of first importance, so she turn-

uar- ed her attention in this direction.
non Almost every day since that time

ted. the cat has brought a partridge or
und young rabbit and laid it at the fWet

em- of her mistress.
and

tur- Nod Made Will Legal.
uals Surrogate Church has decided in

the contest over the will of Mrs. Vir-

ginla Wilde in Brooklyn, that a nod
of the head was sufficient to dispose

ass- of an estate. Mrs. Wilde left a small

ght- estate to her daughter, and her son
that contested the will. When the wl)
'ant was executed she was suffering from

rom a throat affection, which made it dim-
six cult for her to speak. When the will

nall was prepared in accorde':e with
orty what the executor believed were her
ong, wishes and was read to her, she nod-
one ded her assent to its provisions and

the signed it, the executor guiding her
iing hand.-New York American.


